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His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council
State House
Concord, NH 03301

INFORMATIONAL ITEM
Attached is the New Hampshire Fish and Game Department's (NH FGD) annual Transfer
Agreement with the Northeast Fishery Sector XI for the transfer of Annual Catch Entitlement (ACE)
of groundfish from federal fisheries permits residing in the New Hampshire State Permit Bank
(NHSPB) which is submitted for review by the Governor and Council.

EXPLANATION
The goal of the NHSPB program is twofold: 1) provide short-term economic assistance to
small commercial fishing vessels operating from rural NH ports, and 2) potentially providing fuh!re
access to rebuilt stocks for NH's commercial fishing industry and associated coastal communities.
The NHSPB was able to purchase four federal fishing permits in 2012 with funds provided by NOAA
Fisheries with allocated groundfish ACE that can be transferred and used by New Hampshire's
commercial fishing sector (Northeast Fishery Sector XI). The ACE of a federal fisheries permit is
calculated based on the groundfish landings history attached to each permit. The ACE relating to the
four permits can be transferred and applied to the sector's total shared ACE; the amount (weight) of
each groundfish stock that can be harvested by a fishing sector within a fishing year.
The NH FGD and NH' s Sector XI Board have developed and signed an annual Transfer
Agreement (Attachment 1) that establishes the terms and conditions of ACE transfer from the NHSPB to
the Northeast Fishery Sector XI on an annual basis since 2012. The use of the NHSPB's ACE is at no
cost to the Northeast Fishery Sector XL
NH FGD will continue to work closely with the New Hampshire Fishing Sector Management
to support New Hampshire's traditional and important fishing industry while supporting conservation
management decisions to maintain sustainable fisheries. The fishing privileges and ACE attached to the
permits that reside with the NHSPB will be distributed annually to commercial fishing vessels in New
Hampshire groundfish sector that meet the requirements defined in the MOA jointly signed by NH FGD
and NOAA (Attachment 2), which is currently under review for renewal with NOAA Fisheries, and
subsequently presented to Governor and Council. The statement of work is outlined Attachment 3.
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ATTACHMENT 1:

Transfer Agreement between the New Hampshire Fish and Game
Department and the Northeast Fishery Sector XI for the transfer of
Annual Catch Entitlement from the State of New Hampshire Permit
Bank to qualifying Sector XI vessels.

ATTACHMENT 2:

New Hampshire Fish and Game Department and NOAA
Memorandum of Agreement to Administer the New Hampshire
State Permit Bank Program.
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TRANSFER AGREEMENT
Between
New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
And
The Northeast Fishery Sector XI
. For The
Transfer of Annual Catch Entitlement
From the State of New Hampshire Permit Bank

April 2018
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I.

Parties to the Agreement

This document constitutes an agreement between the New Hampshire Fish and Game
Department (NH FGD) and XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. (Attachment A). This agreement
shall be referred to herein as the Agreement.
The NH FGD was established to act as stewards of the fish, wildlife and marine resources of the
State of New Hampshire, to protect, propagate, and preserve the fish, game and wildlife
resources of the State, and to adopt rules for the adequate and effective control, management,
restoration, conservation and regulation of the fish, game, bird and wildlife resources of the
State, and the regulation and promotion of.both recreational and commercial marine fishing in
the salt waters of the State.
XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. was organized pursuant to Amendment 16 to the Northeast
Multispecies Fishery Management Plan and regulations promulgated by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration Fisheries Service (NMFS).
See Attachment B for identification of contact representatives for each party.
II.

References and Authorities
1) N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. 206:23-a, which states the executive director, with the consent of
the commission, shall have the power and authority to enter into agreements with individuals,
partnerships, and corporations, whether resident or nomesident, for the purpose of
implementing fishways or fish ladders and any other matters relative to the protection,
propagation, and preservation offish, game, and fur-bearing animals of this state.

III.

Purpose

New Hampshire's State Permit Bank (NHSPB) allocates Annual Catch Entitlements (ACE)
based on purchased federal fishing vessel permits, under the terms and conditions of the
applicable Federal grant agreements and memoranda of agreement established between the State
of New Hampshire and NMFS, for the purpose of enhancing the fishing opportunities available
to sector members by:
•

Providing options to fishe1men with little access. to capital;

•

Helping fishermen to improve cooperation and operating efficiencies;

•

Maintaining small-boat enterprises through the combination of a variety of permit
attributes (e.g., DAS, PSC) to meet the needs of fishermen and fishing communities
for access to fishery resources;

•

Helping fishing communities achieve stable access to local fishery resources for local
fishermen.

•

Securing continued access to fishery resources for local, small-scale fishennen from
small fishing communities throughout New Hampshire (NH);
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•

Creating and protecting sustainable local fisheries;

•

Supplementing existing access rights held by fishermen in small New Hampshire.
communities; and

•

Mitigating the effects of fishing effort consolidation on small-scale fishermen and
rural fishing communities in New Hampshire.

This Transfer Agreement establishes the terms and conditions of transfers ofNHSPB's ACE to
XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc.
IV.

Definitions

Annual catch entitlement (ACE), means the share of the annual catch limit (ACL) for each
Northeast (NE) multispecies stock that is allocated to an individual sector or state-operated
permit bank based upon the cumulative fishing history attached to each permit participating in
that sector or held by a state-operated permit bank in a given year. This share may be adjusted
due to penalties for exceeding the sector's ACE for a particular stock in earlier years, or due to
other violations of the FMP, including the yearly sector operations plan. When a sector's or stateoperated permit bank's share of a NE multispecies stock, as determined by the fishing histories of
vessels participating in that sector or permits held by a state-operated permit bank, is multiplied
by the available catch, the result is the amount of ACE (live weight in pounds) that can be
harvested (landings and discards) by participants in that sector or transferred by a state-operated
permit bank, during a particular fishing year.
Common Pool means the collection of commercial fishing vessels whose owners did not join a
sector, and will fish under the constraints of the DAS system and any other regulations imposed
for non-sector vessels.
Days-at-Sea (DAS) are the total days, including steaming time that a boat spends at sea to fish.
Amendment 13 to the Northeast Multispecies Fisheries Management Plan categorized DAS for
the multispecies fishery into three categories, based on each individual vessel's fishing history
during fishing years 1996 through 2001. The three categories are: Category A, which can be
used to target any groundfish stock; Category B, which can only be used to target healthy stocks;
and Category C, which cannot be used until some point in the future. Category B DAS are
further divided equally into Category B-regular and Category B-reserve.
Grant means an award of financial assistance, including cooperative agreements, in the form of
money, or property in lieu of money; by the Federal Government to an eligible grantee. The
term does not include technical assistance that provides services instead 'of money, or other
assistance in the form of revenue sharing, loans, loan guarantees, interest subsidies, insurance, or
direct appropriations. Also, the term does not include assistance, such as a fellowship or other
lump sum award, which the grantee is not required to account for.
Potential sector contribution (PSC) means an individual fishing vessel permit's share
(proportion) of the annual catch limit for each stock, based upon the fishing history associated
with each permit.
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Sector means a group of persons (three or more persons, none of whom have an ownership
interest in the vessels owned or permits held by the other two persons in the sector) holding
limited access vessel permits who have voluntarily entered into a contract and agree to certain
fishing restrictions for a specified period of time, and which has been granted a TAC in order to
achieve objectives consistent with applicable FMP goals and objectives. For the purposes ofthis
Agreement, a Sector is one of the qualifying groups identified in 50 CPR 648.87.
Sub Annual Catch Entitlement (Sub ACL) means smaller portions of the overall ACL for a stock
attributed to specific fisheries. The ACL for each groundfish stock is broken into three subACLs: State; Groundfish; and Other. The State sub-ACL accounts for catch in state waters by
state-permitted fisheries. The Groundfish sub-ACL accounts for all catch under the Northeast
Multispecies FMP (including recreational catch by recreational vessels and commercial catch by
sector vessels and common pool vessels). The Other sub-ACL accounts for assorted catch not
otherwise accounted for, such as bycatch in exempted fisheries. The Groundfish sub-A CL is
further broken into at least two sub-components, Common Pool and Sector, and may also include
a Recreational sub-component. Sub-components are fu1iher divisions of a sub-ACL that are not
considered ACL's.
NH State-operated permit bank means a depository established and operated by NH FGD
through an agreement between NMFS and NH in which Federal grant funds have been used by
NH to obtain Federal fishing vessel permits so that the fishing access privileges associated with
those permits may be allocated to qualified vessels and that meets the requirement of 50 CFR
648.87(e).

V.

Terms and Conditions
1. The State of New Hampshire, acting through its Fish and Game Department, agrees to
transfer to XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. the ACE held by the NHSPB based on the
federal fishing vessel permits acquired by NH FGD. Said transfers shall be effective
contingent upon NMFS's approval of the allocation proposal pursuant to paragraph 4, below,
and shall expire on April 30, 2019.
2. The utilization of the transferred ACE from a NHSPB fishing vessel permit(s) by XI
Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. does not imply any permanent transfer or sale, nor that the NH
FGD will provide or surrender any of the rights and privileges associated with the permit.
3. In addition to the specific terms and conditions described herein, XI Northeast Fishery
Sector, Inc. warrants each individual sector member shall fish in a responsible and
sustainable manner and shall fully comply with all applicable Federal and State laws and
regulations, and specifically those concerning the NHSPB.
4. As a prerequisite for the transfer of the ACE, and at least 45 days prior to the transfer, the
Sector Manager shall submit to the NH FGD contact representative (Attachment B) a
proposal describing how the Sector plans to allocate the ACE from the NHSPB to qualified
fishing vessel owners and/or the Sector and how the allocation is consistent with the
Memorandum of Agreement between NH FGD and NOAA's National Marine Fisheries
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Service. Any changes to the allocation proposal must be made in writing and submitted to
NH FGD prior to implementing the revised allocation plan.
5. XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. warrants that at least 75% of the vessels enrolled in the
Sector are based principally in New Hampshire (Attachment C). XI Northeast Fishery Sector
Inc. further warrants that at least 75 percent of the fishing vessels enrolled in the Sector, and
the owners of said· vessels, individually
a. Owns and materially participates in the operation of a fishing vessel permitted to
fish in the Federal limited access Northeast multispecies fishery;
b. Is not more than 55 feet in registered length overall, according to the vessel
baseline specifications as documented in the NMFS vessel permit database at the
time allocation proposal is submitted;
c. Has documented landings of at least 1,000 pounds of groundfish in at least one of
the preceding three fishing years;
d. Has, for the current fishing year and at least the preceding 3 fishing years, no
record of substantial Federal permit sanctions or major violations of any Federal
fishing regulations;
e. Resides in, operates their fishing vessel(s) from, and/or lands fish within the State
of New Hampshire.
6. XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. warrants that no fishing vessel shall be utilized to fish
under ACE transferred from the NHSPB in accordance with this Agreement unless that
fishing vessel meets a, b, c, d, and e criteria identified in terms and conditions ·#5 above.
7. The Sector Manager hereby identifies the specific active fishing vessels enrolled in the
Sector that are intended to utilize the transferred ACE (Attachment D).
8. XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. shall not sub-transfer the ACE initially provided to each
qualified Sector vessel from the NHSPB until the NH FGD is notified which vessel(s) will be
receiving the transferred ACE and the vessels must fully comply with the terms and
·
conditions of 5 and 6 above.
9. On or before March 1 of each Northeast multispecies fishing year (May I-April 30), the
Sector Manager shall subniit to the NH FGD contact representative (Attachment B) a written
declaration for each Federal fishing vessel permit subject to the terrils and conditions ofthis
Agreement identifying whether the fishing access rights associated with that permit are to be
used in the coming fishing year. Such declaration shall be binding for the duration of the
coming fishing year.
· 10. Changes to either party's contact representative (Attachment B), or contact information
for that representative, shall be made by written notification to each party within 30 days of
the change.

11. The XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. agree to jointly and severally indemnify, defend
and hold the NH FGD harmless from and against any third party claims, damages, fines,
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penalties and liabilities of any kind whatsoever asse1ied against the NH FGD in connection
with the Sector's Board, Manager's, or Members' actions under this Agreement.
12. Upon dissolution of the NHSPB or termination of this Agreement by either NH FGD or
XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc., the NMFS Regional Administrator, Greater Atlantic
Regional Fisheries Office, may suspend, cancel, fail to renew, modify, or otherwise rescind
any Federal fishing vessel permit, including the rights thereto, obtained by the NHSPB using
a Federal grant award for the purposes of the NHSPB, provided, however, that any ACE
transferred to a Sector, by the NHSPB prior to the effective date of such tennination shall not
be affected by such termination for the duration of the fishing year for which the transaction
was made.
VI.

Period of Performance

This Agreement shall be effective on the date it is signed by all parties and shall terminate on
April 30, 2019.
VIL Funding, Payments, and Program Revenue
There will be no exchange of funds between the parties unless otherwise agreed in a separate
agreement. Each party shall arrange for appropriate funding necessary to discharge its respective
responsibilities under this agreement.
The ability of each pa1iy to carry out its responsibilities under this Agreement is subject to each
party's respective funding procedures and the availability of appropriated funds. Should either
party encounter budgetary problems in the course of its respective internal procedures that may
affect the activities to be carried out under this Agreement that party will notify and consult with
the other paiiy within 45 days.
All revenue generated through the operation of the Permit Bank, either through the leasing of
DAS or transferring of ACE, or through other means, shall be considered as program income, as
defined in Department of Commerce regulations at 15 CFR 24.25, and shall be retained by NH
FGD and used to offset costs incurred by NH FGD in the operation and administration of the
Pennit Bank program, consistent with the terms of Department of Commerce regulations at 15
CFR 24.25. Any unexpended program income remaining at the end of the agreement period
shall remain with NH FGD to be used by it for purposes not inconsistent with this Agreement.
VIII. Performance Reports
The Sector Manager shall prepare, and submit to the NH FGD contact representative, a report
regarding the NHSPB ACE transactions with XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. Such report shall
be due to NH FGD on July 15, 2018, and shall include, at a minimum, the following information:
a. For each Permit Bank transaction in the preceding fishing year for the Sector:
1) The Federal permit number of the permit held by the NHSPB and whether the
fishing access rights associated with tl1e pem1it were used for (1) DAS leasing

or (2) ACE transfers;
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2) The number of DAS leased or amount of ACE transferred (by stock);
3) The federal fishing vessel permit number(s) of the fishing vessel(s) that
received either the DAS lease or ACE transfer associated with the NHSPB's
permit(s);
4) For ACE transfers to another State Permit Bank and/or sub-transfers to a
vessel within the Sector, the name of the State Permit Bank or vessel, and a
copy of the transfer agreement with the State Permit Bank or the necessary
qualifications for a Sector vessel;
5) The price paid, if any, by the Sector for the transaction (by DAS or, for ACE,
by stock);
6) The effective date of the transaction.
b. Summary information for the preceding fishing year, including:
1) The total nurp.ber of transactions;

2)' The total nlirnber of DAS leased;
3) The total amount of ACE transferred, by stock;
4) The number of unique vessels receiving the transactions;
5) The total program income generated by NHSPB from the DAS leases and
ACE transfers.
c. An evaluation of the impact of the Permit Bank program, including:
1) The degree to which th~ operation of the NHS PB achieved the purposes and.
objectives of the NHSPB identified in section III above;
2) Issues, conc·ems, or problems related to the operation of the NHSPB; and
3) Suggestions/recommendations to improve the operation of the NHSPB to
more fully achieve the purposes and objectives ..
IX.

Enforcement

NH FGD shall be authorized to take appropriate actions if XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc., as
recipient, fails to meet its obligations under the terms and conditions of thisAgreement.
X.

Amendments and Review

This Agreement may only be amended in writing signed by NH FGD, XI Northeast Fishery
Sector, Inc. and Office of the NH Attorney General.
XI.

Other Provisions

This Agreement shall be construed to be consistent with the Magnuson-Stevens Act and other
applicable Federal laws and regulations promulgated thereunder.
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Nothing herein is intended to conflict with the Agreement between NH ·FGD or XI Northeast
Fishery Sector, Inc.'s directives. If the terms ofthis Agreement are inconsistent with existing
directives of the organizations entering into this Agreement, then those portions of this
Agreement that are determined to be inconsistent shall be invalid, but the remaining terms and
conditions not affected by the inconsistency shall remain in full force and effect. Should such an
inconsistency be identified, the parties shall, at the first opportunity, amend this Agreement
consistent with Section X above.
Should disagreements arise on the interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement, or any
amendment and/or revisions thereto, that cannot be resolved at the operating level, the area(s) of
disagreement shall be stated in writing by each party and presented to the other party for
consideration. If agreement on interpretation is not reached within 30 days of the latest
presentation of a party's position, the parties shall forward the written presentation of the
disagreement to respective higher officials for appropriate resolution ..
The terms and conditions described in this Agreement regarding the operation of the NHSPB,
particularly as to the qualifying criteria of individual fishing vessels, vessel owners, and Sector
for access to the DAS and/or ACE held by the Permit Bank, are intended to serve as minimum
criteria. NH FGD may decide to impose more restrictive criteria, or additional requirements, on
potential pru.iicipants, but will consult with XI Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. Sector Management
(Attachment A) prior to imposing such additional restrictions.
XII. Terms of the Agreement
The terms of this agreement shall become effective upon the signature of all the approving
officials of the respective organizations entering into this agreement.
The terms of this agreement shall remain in effect until terminated by: Mutual agreement, in
writing; or the ending date of the period of performance, whichever shall occur first.
For the purposes of this Agreement, all Federal fishing vessel permits obtained by the State of
New Hampshire for the purpose of operating the NHSPB shall be considered "intangible
property" under the terms of 15 CFR 24.34(b). Accordingly, such pem1its shall be used for the
originally authorized purpose as long as needed for that purpose (detemlined as the period of
effectiveness of this Agreement) and the State of New Hampshire, or its agents, shall not dispose
of or encumber its title or other interests. When no longer needed for the originally intended
purpose, and upon mutual agreement by all parties, disposition of such permits shall be made as
provided in 15 CFR 24.32(e).
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APPROVED:

Date:

March 1, 2018

~~~~---'~~~~~~~-

New Hampshire Fish and Game Department

By~-d-ea_u_ _ __
Executive Director

Date:

/ltay

If, Jlol ~

Approved by the ATTORNEY GENERAL this

~

·zi

day of

\J1G.J , 2018.

.

ttomey General

A. XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. - Sector Management.
B. Contact Representatives.
C. Vessels enrolled in Sector XI.
D. Active Sector XI vessels that can receive annual catch entitlement from New Hampshire
State Permit Bank.
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Attachment A:

XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. - Sector Management.

XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc.
PO Box 118
Po1tsmouth, NH 03802
(office) 401-932-0070
(fax) 401-633-6539
Sector Manager - Daniel Salemo
Board of Directors:
James Hayward- President; Treasurer
Fanel Dobre - Vice President
Joe Bills - Secretary
Tom Lyons
Geordie King
Kmtis Lang
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Attachment B: Transfer Agreement Contact Representatives
New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
Contact:
Cheri Patterson
Supervisor Marine Programs
Marine Fisheries Division
225 Main St.
Durham, NH 03824
(603) 868-1095 (phone)
(603) 868-3305 (fax)
cheri.patterson@wildlife.nh.gov

XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc.
Contact:
James Hayward
President, XI Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. ·
PO Box 118
Portsmouth, NH 03 802
(office) 207-752-4479 (fax) 401-633-6539
j amienj olyn@comcast.net
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Attachment C: Vessels enrolled in Northeast Fishery Sector XI in fishing year 2018.
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Vessel
Length

Active
Member
(Y/N)

42

N

Hampton

NH

Hampton

NH

Lucy Rose

N

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

118675

Sweet Carolyn

N

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

101

125236

Sweet Scantum

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

270

146669

Bridget Leigh

43

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

1419

146928

Judy Marie

44

N

York Harbor

ME

York Harbor

ME

XI

1197

148571

Vicki Mae

N

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

XI

1782

148837

Wil-Mar

40

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

1390

149302

Red Dog

14

N

Portsmouth

NH

Eliot

ME

XI

350

149502

unnamed

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

1582

150021

Marion-Mae

43

n

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

1487

150119

Kris & Kev

36

N

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

20

150208

Unnamed

N

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

1572

150341

Gipper

N

Hampton

NH

Hampton

NH

XI

1891

150511

Unnamed

N

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

XI

1459

150530

TripBoat

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

1699

150583

Unnamed

10

N

Hampton

NH

Hampton

NH

XI

2241

150718

Unnamed

10.6

N

Hampton

NH

Hampton

NH

XI

541

150865

Cata mount

20

N

Portsmouth

NH

Northwood

NH

XI

1573

151180

Skiff

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

85

151405

Unnamed

N

Brunswick

ME

Brunswick

ME

XI

1747

151405

Little Sadie

N

Brunswick

ME

Brunswick

ME

XI

2058

151568

Calculated Risk II

N

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

209

151577

August West

N

Brunswick

ME

Brunswick

NH

XI

2077

151663

Jenny

N

Beverly

MA

Beverly

MA

XI

1913

151860

Karen Lyn

N

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

389

152372

Bonnie Lee

N

Brunswick

ME

Brunswick

NH

XI

2007

221526

Christopher K

N

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

98

221742

Last Penny

39.3

N

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

300

223596

Pier Pressure

32

N

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

XI

193

231422

Wendy Lee

46

N

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

XI

198

231481

Katie-Rue

45.3

N

Portsmouth

NH

Rye

NH

XI

1990

233539

Jacquie and Nicole

N

York Harbor

ME

York

ME

Jennifer K

43.8

y

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

Sector

MRI

Permit

XI

344

100192

Janice Marie

XI

1765

109689

XI

1735

XI

XI

253

122647

Vessel Name

14

11.5 .

Principal Port

State

Home City

State

XI

1789

151714

Witchcraft

42/46

y

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

XI

437

131421

Lady Victoria

42

y

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

XI

1920

146679

Sandi Lynn

42

y

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

XI

1781

146759

Hope Lynn

41

y

Seabrook

NH

Seabrook

NH

XI

1879

147937

Isabelle Nicole

44

y

Portsmouth

NH

Kittery

ME

XI

1969

148106

Heidi & Elisabeth

43

y

Portsmouth

NH

Eliot

ME

11

..

'.1'

.

'

51

y

Rye

149496

Ashleigh E

40.2

y

150059

Alanna Renee

34.3

y

2465

152208

Chris & Lisa

49

XI

1425

211035

Paniolo

XI

1694

232278

Marion J

XI

2178

233317

Miss Dolores

XI

291

240738

XI

438

310609

XI

298

149374

Rimrack,

XI

1745

XI

509

XI

XI

1887

321079

NH

Rye

NH

Hampton

NH

Hampton

NH

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

y

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

ME

31.7

y

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

37.3

y

Seabrook

NH

Hampton

NH

41

y

Greenbackville

VA

Bath

NC

Ellen Diane

44.5

y

Hampton

NH

Hampton

NH

Ann Marie

48.9

y

Rye

NH

Rye

NH

61

y

Portsmouth

NH

Portsmouth

NH

Angela Michelle
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Attachment D:

Active Sector XI vessels that qualify for annual catch entitlement from New Hampshire's State Permit Bank for
fishing year 201 7.

_,

, PRIMARY PORT
OF LANDINGS

Owner/Entity

Sector

Permit~

Ocean Pride Corporation

XI

122647

Jennifer K

Portsmouth, NH

Charles H Felch Ill

XI

131421

Lady Victoria

Seabrook, NH

Seabrook, NH

Norman N Pike

XI

146679

Sandi Lynn

Seabrook, NH

Seabrook, NH

Norman N Pike

XI

146759

Hope Lynn

Seabrook, NH

Seabrook, NH

James Hayward

XI

148106

Heidi & Elisabeth

Portsmouth, NH

Eliot, ME

Parental Guidance Inc

XI

149374

Rim rack

Rye, NH

Rye, NH

Andrew E Lang

XI

150059

Alanna Renee

Portsmouth, NH

Portsmouth, NH

Thomas R Lyons

Vessel Name

HOME PORT
Portsmouth, NH
,_

XI

232278

Marion J

Seabrook, NH

Hampton, NH

David T Goethe I

XI

240738

Ellen Diane

Hampton, NH

Hampton, NH

Ocean Pride Corporation

XI

310609

Ann Marie

Rye, NH

Rye, NH

Jayson J Driscoll

XI

151714

Witchcraft

Rye, NH

Rye, NH
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Between
_NOAA~s

National Marine Fisheries Service

U.$. Dc;lpartinent ofQ:u~m~rc~
_And
New Hampshire Fish .and Game Department
For The

Administratfon of the New Hampshfre State Permit.Bank Program

.Revised J_une 2017

LPartieino the Agreement
This ~do,cl.1Ille11fc;onstitqtes an,<igr:eemenf between the Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries
Qffice·(GARFO) of NOAA 'sNational Marine Fisheries Serv"iee (NMES),:u.s,
Departmentol'Conimerce; and the Newllanipshire Fish artd.GameDepa$ie11t (NH
FGD):
·
·
NM.F'S is responsible for tl).e manage.ment, qonservation, iiild protection ofli,iiilg'marine
resources \Vithinthe U.S. Exclusivd~tonbmic Zone. N~1FS also plays a supportive and
advisory foJe fa the managementofJiving inariJ1e JesQ.UJCcS in C.:()asJaj ar:eas lu;der St~te
. jurisdiction, pr9viqes sciel}tiffc <!Ildpolicy leadership in.the·international arena, and
· implerrien~s foiernational conserv<!tion and management measures .as appropriate,
.The NffFGD\vas established to aet as stewards ·or the fish, wildlife and marine resoµrc;e~
of the State ofNe:W Fia:mpshite, tQ protect, propagate, an4 preserve thefi.~4. giµne al14
wildlire reso.urces:9f ~t! State; an4 to aqoptfl1les for iJ:le adequate .and effective control,
.rpanagellle11t, restoration, co11seryatiop at~~ regulatiori;of thefish,,game~ bird 'and wildllt"e
resol!fces ofthe State, and the regufatioil andproinotion of both recreat1on:ru and
cominei:cial rnariite fishing in the srut waters ofthe' State,
See Attachment A for identification of contact representatives for each party,.

IL References· and Authorities
NMFS ha~ progranunatic m1thority to participate in this project pursuantto the
I'vfagnuson"Stevens Fishery Cortservatio1rnnd Management Act (Magpuson~StevensAct),
Tile.Federal grantaward io NH FGD for the purposes·ofestrtblishing a permit bani< V@S
allocated under NQAA's Unallied Management Pi:ogrflll4 wl1ichiivau~h9rized ~ndt'.11 the
RishJ1nd Wildlife <;:oordinationActof 1956,)6 U.S.C. 661; Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act, 16 U .S.C. 1801 et seq.; National Fisheries· Research
and DeveiopmentProgram, 15 U;S.C~ 713c"3(d); and the Department 9f Commerce
Appropriation Act ofl 999. Projects under this program provide,ecoppqii(;, sociological;
piiplic;policy, a:nd othednform!ltion needed by Federal :lt1d s.tate natural Tesoutce
a~fo1in)strators for con~erv~ng a114 inanaging fishery resources ru1d protected species and
their envirorirnentin Federal, state, and U.S. territorial waters.

NH FGD has authority to participate in this project Pl!fSU<!pt.to:
1} N.H. Rev~ Stat Ahn. 2Q6:39, which states,the NH FGD is authorized

to receive
a.nd C)(j)end with the i;pprova) ofthe'.govemon1nd council anY, gifts and grants from
aµysource:jpduding di:e United States,ofAmerica and fo hold ptop:ertytcalan:d
pers6na'l, acquired thereunder to complete any project aut.horized un:der the pi;ovisions
of'this title;
·
0

2) N~H;R,(!v, 'Stat. Ann. '.?06:23, which states that the executive director sliall enter
into cOQperation,with the departments of the Federal govemrnentandofthisandall

other.states, for the protection; ptgpagajion, and preservation of;ill wildlife in this
stat~,;;1_n(i shall e,x,ec;ute 1;111 m.a~ters pertailling thereto·, inch.1dirig a biological sµ:rvey ()f ·
the state; and
3) N.RRev. ~tat. Ann. 206:23'a, which statestheexecutivedireptor, with the
consent of the 'commissfon, shall have the po\ver and authorit)t to enter into
agreements withfodivlduals, partii.etships, and corporations, whethetre5iderit or
nonresident; forthe pµrp-Ose of implementing fishways_or nshladders and any other
1m1ti;ersrel~tive to the protectio11; propagation; ~d preseryi;it~()n pf fish, game; and
fur-bearing,ariimals of this state. · ·
·III. Background
The M1;1gnuson-Stevens Acte5tablishes a regime for the rrtanag(.':niertt of fishery resources
'that occurln the· U;S. Exciusive Ecoilomic Zone and establishesthe:New .Engiand
Fishery Management Council (Coµqcil) as the 1J9dy n~spons'ibfo for the, deyelopmertt ot

fishery maJ:}agement plans for fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean seaward oftlle s~tes of
Conni;:cticut through M~rie~
The CoundLdeveloped;and.NMFS approved and.implemt;Jnted, Amenament 1€? tothe

No_rthea~t MultispecleS, Fishery Ma11agement Plan (FMP), which. expandeq.a·catc:h~share'
prograiµlsnown as ·~s~ctors" for the Nor:theastmultispec;ies ,fishery, Catc:b~sl:lar<:
.management programs may help to prevent overfishing, eliininafe the race to fish, reduce

overcapadty and bycatdi, and impro~e economic efficiency. However,.catch-share.
prograqis may alsotesult fo the consolidation offishingeffort, reduce con:µliunify
involveinentJn focalfis)l_ing, decrease ;i.cc:ess by s111aU~scale fishermc:n to local fish_ery
resources, c:rc:ate l:Jarriers t().entry into thefahery by increasing the demcµid f9r~apitaJ,to
participate, and.create competition among·harvestersfor ·access r~ghts.

The sector. managetnent.ptograma1lows.groups of Northeast multispecies permit holders
to pool :inqividµ!l-1 pote);ltial sector contripµ(iqns (fiSC) to share ail"lP!lg :tlw se<;.tpr
m~_mbers while fishing und_er quotas limited by the sum ·Of the members'• individual· PSC
.North:east.muitlspecfos perinifhoiders who do notjoirt a sector fish in the "common pool;'
.urtder individual iillocations .of days-at-sea (DAS). Wlth the implementation of
·
Amepdlneni l6, sectors. may receive a trlinsfer ofagditional an11t1.al c:atch entitlement
(ACE}frqro other ,sectors to supplemeqt the IJ1en;tbers' contributions, and members of the
·common pool iilay.lease addltionai DAS frcim other common· pool members to
stipplement .iheir'indlvidual rufocatiorts: Und_er Amendment 16, members ofsectors mav
also )ease a,dditionai OAS from other m~mbers of sectors (but not from common pool •
vessel_s) for the pt1rpose of fishipgfor monl<fish and/or skates.
Ih 20 iJ, the CounciiLadopted Amendment 17 to the NortheastMultispecies FMP in order
to formally recognize and define statecopetated permit btµtks as a ~ollectiOtt ofpermiU;
that are acqu~1:ed. by a state witl1 NOAA grantfupding and. managed through 1;1
Memorandum of A,gre~m~nt .(MOA) with 1')MFS,-Pursuantto Amendment 17, stateopetated permit bariks may be allocated-ACE and are specificallyatithot'ized to provide.
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ACE; to approvedgrolJ11qnsh ~ecfors and/or pro\'ideD:*.S.to sector vessels without having
to· fOnn ()~J?in a ~ecfot u11ger the sector restrictfons.arid:proVisicins.. This.action clarified

and streamlined the. administrative procedures· and .requirements that state-operated
peiinlt bariks must comply\vith: iii order to operate outside of the sect<>r proc;ess.,.NMFS
approved 1tndJinpJet11ented ·Amendment I] fo 291.~,
IV.Pumose
Both:the. NB FGD and Nl\1FS haye an interest ih pronwting the effective: implementation
of catcb,~share:progrtiflls i~1New Engl@d, while minimizing any potential adverse
socioec<;momic impacts to. rural fishing communities·and small~sca:Jefishing 'businesses
that are sometimes attributed to catchMshare progt.mls; Permit barikir may he ..µseful tp
mitigate some.of the adverse impacts associatedwith.catclJ.-sl).areprognun~··Permitbariks
can be used to preserve fishing. qppor:tµnitiesfor small-scalehar\resters operating in
smaI!, .rural fishing ports that:maY'<ithen\'ise be dlsproportlcmatelynegatively affected by
the consolidation offisiiihg effort that otleh follows 'impl¢mentatfon of catch-share
programs. Petmfr bariks ttiay help ease the. traJlsj~jon catch~sll<l.IY prnwarµs by:

to

• Providing options to harvesters witli little afcess to capital;
•

Helpit1g harvesters improve cooperation and operating cffi(:iencies;

•

Maintairtfog,sthall"bciat enterprises through the combination of a vai:iety or
pennit attribut¢s.(e,g., D:AS, PSQ) to me~t the needs of harvesters and fishing
commw-iiHes for ~.ceess to {ishery resources; and

·• Helping fishing cciilnnunities achieve stable access to local fishery resources
fw Iocathiµ-vesters.
NOAA provided funding to the State of'NewTfampshire, in !lie form ofa Federal gran,t
11watd to.NH FG:J), for the express purpose. of establishing a baµk ofNortheast · ·
multispecies fishing vesselpe~mits (PemiitBarik). The ;Federal grant award facilitated.
NMF~ ~nP, .J>lJfFGD; wor~ng collaboratively, to establish arid operate .a permit barik'
prograril in.New Hampshire to achieve the foiiowing objectives:
•- To. secure continued:access to fishery resources for local, small-scale
haf\iestets fi:om sm<i'.11 fiS11ing'cqmm:lipities tjli:ougl].out Ne\yHanmshiJ:e;
•

TO creiiteiind,protcct sustainai:>fo local fisheries;

., To.supplementexisting access.rights held by har\iestets fo small New
Hampshire communities; and
.
•

To mitigate the effect§ of fishing effort consoliuation on small-scale
harvesters and mr<il fishing cornnmnities inNew Hampshire.
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V. Definitions
Annual ca.tch e1J.tillement(Af;,E}, means theshm;e ofthe annual catch limit (ACL) for
each NE multispedes sfock that is allocatea to an 'individtiaLsecfor or state-operated
pennfr bank based .upon the ctinm1ative fishing history attached to each permit
partiCipat!ng in thatsectot or held by a state.:operated pennit bank in a. giverj year; Thi.s
s,hare'may be adjusted <:lge to pen!llties {9r ex<;ceding the i:;ect(Jr's AGE for a. pm:ticµlar
stocl<iji. earliery(fars,.or due tcrotqer viol,ations 9fthe FMP,iridtidingthe yearly sector
operations plan. When a sector's' or state-operated pertriit bank's share of a NE
multispecies Stock, as cietennined by the fishing .histories of vessels participating in that
sectororpemiits held by a state-operated perm.if b;mk; famultiplie<l bythe'a".ailabfo
·catch; the result is the an:ro\µlt ofACE(live w:eight in pcmnds)'that can tie h!lfVe~ed ·
(landings ruid discards) ·by participantsin that sector or transferred by a state"operated
perm.it ban~, during a particulaffishing year.
Comftidn J>6of.means tlie coliection ofcorhiiietcia:I fishing vessels whose owners did not
join a sector; and willfish under the constr.iints of the DAS systeP1 and ;my other.
:regulations imposed for 11on-sector vessels.
·
.·
Ddys,at-Seir(DAS).are the:tcitaldays, including, steaming time that a boatspends at seat()
fah. Amendment I 3to the NortheastMµltispecies F'.MP ,categ9ril>;ed PAS fo~ the'
muttispecicsfishery int9 three categories; paseci on eachi11dividµalvessel's fishh:1g
hi.story during fishing years 1996 thro)lgh 2001, The three categories are: Category A,
which can be used to ·target· ariy gtourtdfish:stock; :category B, 'Which can only be used. to
target healthy stocks; and Category C; wh1ch_cannot be used until some point ii}. the
future' Category B DAS are further qivjded equally into Category ~-regufar;and
Category B-reserve.
·
·

Grantriiearis ari.award offi.riaricfal assistance, irieludingcooperative agreements, in the
.form_bfmoney, or property inlieu of money, bytb,e Fe.deral Government to ~l'!ll eligif:?le
grantee. Thetei:m d0es no,l include.technical assis~ncethat provicles services instead of
mo11ey, or other 11,ssist?JlCe in. the fo.nn. of revenue. s,haring, ·foans, loan guarantees, interest
subs,i<:lies; insurance, or directappr0priatio-ns. Also, the term does not-inelude assistance,
such as a felfowship or otherlump si.Jni a\Vard1 for whith the grantee is not.requir.e<lto
acco.unt.
(iroundfish me!llls one or ID()re 9f the stoc_ks offish that comI?rise,the fishery
ll.1aill!gement unifof the Northeast:Multispecies Fishery Management :pfan~ including.all
.stocks Of American plaiee, Atlaritk cod; Atlahtfo halibut, had~ock, ocean pout,J1ollbck,
redfish, white hake,.wit;ldmypa:ne flounder, winter ,floundei;, v.~tch :fiounder; an~
ye!Jowt<Ul tl9UJ1d~r: · for the 'ptirpo;;es of this Agreement, the ternPgroundfishdoes not
illclude the small-mesh multispedes (offshore hake, red hake, and silver hake).
J;otentia/s.eclor cdritributiOn (PSC) means an individual fishing vessel pem~ifs share
(proportion) 9f,the ru;i:nual catch Iirnitfoi;.e;ich stock, bai:;echJpon !hefishing history
associated with each permit.

Sei:toi' irieans a group ofperscins' (th.tee or more persons, none :of Whom !raye ,an
owner~hip interest in.the ~vessels owned ,or pt::rn1its held by at least two other per!)ons· in

:the sector)J19ldinglimited a.cec.es~ vessel P\!rrnits \\lllO have voluntarily entered into a,

contract and agree to certain fishing restnctioils for,a specifieH pet'iod oftlme;.and \vhich
has been granted an annual total ailowable catch (TAC) in orderto achieve·ooje9tives
consistent with:applicable FlVfP goals and objectives, Fpr the.purposes ofthis Agreeme.nt,
a Sector isoneofthe qµaJifyjng group!) identified in 50 GFR.648:87.

State~operated permit bank means a: depository esiliblished and operated by a state
.through an agreement between NrviF.S and a state. in wl)ich Federal gr.ml f'un~s hl'lve l?.ee1,1
used by the.st~ie to obtain F<!deral fishing vessel permits so that the fishing access ...
privileges associated with thqse permits Illay b~ ailocated to qualified vessels and that
meets. the req).iirement.of§ 648.87(e).

VI. Terms and Conditions
NH FGD. and NMFS do hereby agree to the follo\\.1ng terms and conditions for the
development, irt1p!Cmentation, and operation of the Permit Bank:
l. That as per Federal regu}ations at SQ CFR 64K4(n), theNMFS. Regional
Administrator,·Greater Atlantic.Regiori, retains the authority fo suspend, cancel, fail
to renew, modify, or .otherwise resdnd arty Federal fishing vessel_ permit, induding
the rights thereto,.obtained .by the: Nfl 'FGD u.$ing a Federal gran1 awart:I :for the
purposes of this Permit Bank if NH fOD~ in fue.~se of said pennit and/()r the
operation 9f this.Pei:mit Bank, violate~, ordeviates in any way from, the terms and
conditions Of this Agreement.
2. That upon disso'Lution of the,PermitBank: :ot temiination: of this, Agreement by either
paify, the NMFS E,egional Administrafot, Great.er Atlantic: E,:egiqn; may suspe!ld,
Clillcel; fail to renew;· modify, Qr othenyise i:esci11d -any Federal fishing vessel permit,
including the: rights thereto, obtained by the NH EGO using a Federal grant award for
the purposes of this Penni! Bank, provided, however, that any DAS leasedJo a vessel
ot Sector, orAOEtransferred to,a Sector, by the i>enn:H Barik,prior to 'the effectiv.e·
1,fate, of SUP4 tertni~atipp sqall,not be affepted by gUqh .fem1inatiqn fqr the dur,atfon ·Of
the fishing ye~for whieh thewmsa~l~on·was 1nade.
3. TI1at the NHFGD may not permanently transfer, sell, or otherwise provide or
surrender·any ofthe rights and prlviieges associated ,with any Federal fishing vessel
permits held and/or obtained bythe NHFGD using funds from a Federal grant:award
fodhe purp,oses qf the :Permit B~11k(i.n.c;luding, l;mt notli111iteq to PAS aJ:ld/or ACE)
to aJ:1Yin4ividµal, Sector, corporatipn; no11-profit organiz(:ltion, or government entity:
other than NMFS.
4, That ihe fishing vessel permits obtained by the NH .FGD for the purposes of the
Pennit Bank may not be held ciii actiye,vess<!ls, i;uch that no f1shi1ig or other on~the,

w~ter ac~ivitit:s may "be engaged by ~ny ves$e1s t.o '"'.hichJhe$<;; permits are 11ssigned
(e;g., the ;t:>ermi( Bimkpenliits ~hould .pe held_·in Confirmation of Permit History).

5, That,jn a<idWon to th_e specific terms and conditions described.herein, Nl-1 FGD shall
ope,nitethe Permit Brik such that all transactions 'regarding lea5es of DAS: and/or
transfers of AdEassoeiated with the fishing vessel pertnitsJ1eid by NII FGI) for ti.se
in th¢ Pe,nni~ Ban!<'fully comply with all appli<;a!;lle Federitl rngulaiions.
6.. Th~t the NH FGD shall operate the Permit:B"l1* such tl.mt.~11 fishing yessel·pcnnits
held ancl/orobtl:lined PY t4e'NHFGD using .funds from a_ Federal grant award shall
only.be.used for the folki'Ningpurposes: .(a) Transfers of.ACE to qualifyihgzSectOrs;
(l>)·Ieasingof grbuildfish DAS to qualifying\'essels in:qiliilifymg Sectofs for.the
pm:pos¢ offishihg for ~oi;lk:fish and/or:skates; oi:(c)Jeasipg of PAS .to qu!llifyin:g
vessels ill. the QoinmQn foo_l to b.e l)Sed WJlile engaged, iI! COoperatiye reSe!lrCh .
p~ojects, in order to facilitate the c01npleti9n of the on-the-water .cooperative research
o{compensation or fo faCilhate
activities (i.e., DAS leasing may riot he.used as a
cotriperisaHon fishing).

form

7. That die NHFGI) shall sti.hmitto GARFO at ieast30 days prior to ·any Permit Bank
transactions, a proposal describing how NH FGQ,plans to.aifocate avaih1bfe DAS
and/or AGE from the PermitB~ lo fishjng vessel owners•and/or Sectors from
among those applicants that quaJify for access to said DAS and/or ACE according to
the teifus arid conditions. ofthis Agreement, a5 weii a5 any additional te:riils'and
conditions imposed hyNHFGD. Any ,changes to the ailocati.on proposal must,be,
'IPade .in writing atid. subIPi.it~cl fo GARFQ prior to imp)cmep,ting the; revised
~11.ocation plan. NH .[<'.GD may adopt-administrative rulei; to implement-the Pem1it
·Bank program.
·
8.. Thatthe NHFGD slfall operate .the PerritifBank:srtchthatno individual, Sector;
corporation, non-'profit organization, or govetnmerit entity may be granteq; or have
acccs.sto;·the rfghtsand privileges a$sociated. \yit!l!WYJ"c4cral f!.shing vesse.1 pem;iits
hc!4 and/or obtaine<f by the NHFGD usi11g ~nds fiom'aFed~ra} grant award for the
purposes of the PerinitBank(including; but not limited to DAS and/or ACE), unle'ss
that individual, Sectoi;, corporation, non-profit organizaifon, or govenunententity
meets all ofthe:Jollowing criteria:
·
a, Owns ari.d materially p<Utiqipates in the opcnilion 9f a. fishing vessel. permitted
to fish in the Federal limited access Northeast,multispecies;
b. Has; for the current fishing:y:eat and al least the preceding 3 fishing years,
record.of substantial Federal permit sanctions,o:r major vioiatio11s ofan:y
Federal fishing regulations;

iio

c. Resides in, ()pera!(!S his/her fishing vessel from, a.n9/orlands fish within·-the
StateofNe:w.ijampshire;.and
d. Agrees to and signs a contract wiih'NHFGD to fish in aresponsible and
sustainaole manner and:comply With all' applicable State laws.and regulations
concerning-the Perrriit Banlc ·
·
··
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9. Thai theNHEGD slmU C>Peratethe PermitBanksuchthatno fishing Vessel shallbe
utilizedto fish.under:DA:S leased and/orACE·fransferr'edfroin the PerinitBank in
at~ordiuice «.illi tl~is Agreement unless· that fishing Vessel nieets altof the follo\\ling
criteria:
a. Is permittedwpai'.tfoipate in the F,ed¢ral limited agcess Northeasrmultispecies
fishery;·
·
b. Has <locumeritedJandings of aHeast 1,000pcn.inds of grolindfish ih adeast

one of the ptecedirigthree fiShing yeats;
c. Is rit1t niore· than 55. feet in registered length overall. aqcordirig to the ve~sel.
baseline speCificati01is as document.ed.in iheNMES:ve~sel permit dah1b,a.se at
the time thMr~actiQM1ppJica,tion is sub!llitte<l;: and
d The vesseto:wnerresidesin, operates the vessel fioni, and/cfr lands fish within
t4e State ofNewHampshfre.
10. TP.at tl.1eNH FGD:shall operate the Permit Bank sucMhathO S.ectorshall be:granted;
or:have access to_, the ri*hts and privileges associatedwitn anyJederal fishing vessel
pennits held and/or obtained by the NH FGD using funds froiji 'I Federal grant &w;rrd
for the purpose~ ofthe:Pennit I3a11k; un)ess thatSector(excludirtg tile meiribersl:iipof
NH FGi))'meets.all ofthefollo'\i\fog criteria:
a. That at least 75 percentofvesselsenrcilled:in. the Sectotare based principally
in New Han1pshire; and,
··
· b. That at. least 75 percent 9f the active fish,ing vessel;:; etu:olled ill the Se<;tor, and
Jbe.owners.()fsaid vessel~, indivi,~h1allymeet ?11 criteria identified l.n items 8
and9above,
I l. That the NH FGD shall obtrun~ from any quali:t}ing Sector selected to: receive ACE
transferred from the Permit Bank, an agreement signed by me manager ofsaid Sector
identifying the specific fishing vessels enrolled iii the Sector th?t are intendeo to
utilize the transferred ACE.
12. That tlw NI:f fd:D shall ensure that sub-transfars of ACE andlcir slib~leases ·cifDAS
jnitially provided to a qualifyliigJ1shing vessel or Sector from the :Pewit Barik do not
occUr'tihless ihe redpierits of the sub-tratisfers-,andlor·sub-leases fully c;omplywith ·.·
the:terms of conciitfons. 8 ap,d 9above,
··
13. that NH FdD may not use tb.e.:PermltJfank, or any fis_l)ing·vc§selpef.!Pits \J.eld by the
Permit B;mk, fqrthe pgrpose ofleasing in adqitional DAS and!oi'trahsferfing'in
ad\}itjonal A,CE, with the sole exceptfon tiiat NH FGD .may'trade ACE vJith other
state-operated permit banks; provided:
a. That any trahsfercif ACE amongstate-operatedpem:tit.bank~ is·done fo
.address a contingericpvhet<:':in ACE of cert!lin stoc~s allocated to a state
based on. the fishing :Vessel permits held by that state couidbe better utilized
by qualifying fishing vessels participating in another state's permit b.ank; and
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b. Tliat the'srates Involved iri the trading of ACE among the·state~opera:ted
permifbanks notify the NMFS Peunit Banl( Contact Reptesent11tiv¢ ofany
·SU<.:h transfor.s.of ACE, im:luding the amount ofeach ti:aµsfer, :by stock,
icientifyi!lg both the transfor.or state.aridrecipknt state.
14. Thr;it on· or ,before April l. of each Northeast multispecies fishing year (May 1~Aprii
JO), NH FGD shall submit to the NMFS c.orita:ct represc1itati vc (see Attachment A) a

vmttendecfatation for each Federal fishing: vessel petm'.icsubjecno the terms and
c<mditfons ofthfo Ag~eement identifying whether the fis4ing 11ccess privileges
associate<:! with thatpenl1i~ are to bi;us~d i11 the c0ming fi~hing year foreitht!r: (a)
DA.S !C11sing to :common Pool vessels forco 0perative research purposes; or(b)
transferring ACE to qualified vesselS 1ri. quallfy1ng-Sectors (focludirig the leasing bf
DAS for·the·purpose offishing for monkfish and/or skates). Such~de.claration sh,al1 he
·
bi11dingforthe duratiqn ofthe coming fisJ~ingyear.

15. J'hat. ff NH FGP, through eitherState QT. extema:lfunding, acql,Jires aciditiona1 fjshing
ves~el pei;mits to b(! used fa the Permit Ban,k, thanerms and c:onditions ofthis
Agreement 'Sha!Fnot apply to· the operatiOri of the PemiihBiilikfor those additJ.orial
peririits·ofily. However, if additionaHishirig Vessd pem11ts for the l?ennitBa:nk are
acquired either wholly ()r in part With funds Jro1n a NOAA graJ1t specifrcaJiyfor that
purpose; t,hen all the terrl)S anti C()nditions of this Agreement apply.
16, Thatchanges t() either party's contac~representative {see AhachmentA), or CO!ltacf
infonnatiOµ for that representative; shall' be made by written notification to eaeh party

,.,ithin:30 days of the cliange.
Transf'ers.ofACE or leases ofbAS from the Permit.Bank to a qualii)ii11g'Sector imd/or
Jishing.vessef(in the case ofDASleases only)'may tak¢. the.fo.rm of foase,l(cep~ing
,agreeiPent, contract, or other negotiaieti agl,ee111eni behy:een the State and tl1e ~ector '(or
vessel), Pl.Ji no suchtransactionsmay be valid for longer than the fishing year for \Vhich
:the transaction is approved bf:NMFS.

a

This Agree1neritshall he effective on the date it is signed by 'all parties and.shall be
automatically renewed every 3 years on the first ofMay of the third year; unless:one. of
the Jj11rtic;s tero:ii11at¢s th~ agreement, jn w.rjting, prior to the fjrsf of)anuary 9fthe thir<!
year, .ftU,ihernr.ore, th.e Agreement may be tenninated in v,;riting atany time by the State
or NMFS upon 90 days advance iiotice.
YIU.. f:unding, Payments; and Program Revenue
There will be' no exchange offunds hetWeen the parties unless otherwise agreed in a
sej?arate.agteement. Each party shall arrange for appropriate fundj11g nec:essary fo
discharge its>i::espective responsibilities under this agreement.
.
0
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1}1e:al:>ility oftll.eparties to carry outtheir respons1b1lities. under this Agree:mentis s_ubject
to their respective funding procedurei;;imd .the availability ofappropriated fu,nds.. Should
either party encounter budgetary prol:liems In ihe course ofitsrespective internal .
proced\ltesthat,may affect the ac'tiVi.iies.to be carried out under this Agreement, that party
wiff.notify arµi'consttlt with tl}e otlJ._cr party·within 45 :days.

All revenue generated throilghthe opctation of the Permit Bank; dther through fhe:
leasing of DAS or transferring of ACE; or through pther.mearn;;; sl:iall !Je c9ll.Sidered as
pr() gram income,;as gefined fo DeParJ.meQf of~ommen::e reguiations at 15 CFR 2425,
arni _s):lall bereta,iµed by_NI:I FGD and used to offset costs inctiried by NH Fdb 'ill: the
opera:tfon.and administratfori cifthe Permit :Bank program or:used fdt the purposes and
under\ the conditions of the original grant agr¢emeht, consis.tent. with tlie terms of
Department.ofCom1nerce re~ulatiqns at; 15 (:fR :z:i;,is •. Any uttexpendecl p~()gr~
irrcomeTetTiainingat>the el1d of the agret:~entperiod.shall remain with NH .FGDto be
u;;ed qy itfor pu,ipqses not inconsistent with this Agreement

Ix. J?etforriiance Revorts

NH FGD shall pr~pare, and subrriitto the NMFS colitactrepresentative, annual repqrts
docurrienti!fg'the perfonmince of the Pennit Bank. Such reports shali be due to NMF:S on
August I of eacn year, JU1d Sh!ill incluc.l!!, at a rniPi!lll.lJTI, the f oUowing info1'1)1a.tion:
~'

For ,each .P.ermit.B~ transaction fo the preceding fishing year:
1) The Federal permit -numbers of the pehriits held by the Peririit Batik
an:d whethenhe fishing access privileges associated with the penn~tS·

were· used for (l) DAS leasing ot(2) A:()E transfers;

,

2) The.number,ofDAS l~ed or ampupt of ACE transferred (br;~ock);

3) The Federal fishin~ vessel permit number(s)of(he fisl:iing vessel(s)
tb,ai receiyed either· the DAS lease or ACE transfer associated Wlth;the
subject Permit.Bank permit(s); .
4) For ACE tnmsfors and/or DAS leases to a Sector, the n.ame of th.e:
Sector and a copy of the agreement with t11at $ector(seeitero 11 under
sec.tion VI);
~) Tht:1.Pri~e paid, ifany; by the recipient for the traiisacifon (by DAS or,
for ACE, .by sfock);

6) The effective date of' the transaction.
b. Su:mmafy infofrhation for the preceding fishing year, includio.g:
l} The total .:iluniber oftransactions;

2). The total. numqer ofDAS leased;
3) The to~! amouo.t.of ACE transferred, by Stock;
4) The number oftiliique vessels receiving the transactions;
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5) The total program ip9om.e generated by NH FGD front the PAS Jieases
an\! ACE'cransfers; and ..
6) Total c?sts inc1Jrted })y NH f GD associl,lteci >vith the operatic!n and
administration of the Permit Bank, delineated by type (personnel,.
documentation, travel, facilities, etc.)..
·
c. Ali evafo:ation·ofthe:impac:t of the Permit Bartkprogtam, including:
l) ·tne degree to· Which the operation of the Permii Bani< achievea the
purpos.es and.objectives. ofJhe ·Permit Ba~ ;id,en!ifieif in seciion}V ·
above;
·

2) Issues, concerns, orpioblenis related to the operation of'_ the Permit

Baiik;and
·suggesticnislrecommendaitoris to improv.e the operation of the Permit Batik.to nJ.ore fully
11chfove the jJlllJJOSeS and objectiyes.
X.- Enforcement
Puring.the perfonnance· Qfany fl!tw'.e NOAA grant to the• State o:fNew Han:irsh!re ·for the
of el1hancing and/qr; expanding the J>ermit.Bank,, the.NOAA Grants Officer,, ID
consultation with the GARFO,,shall be authOrized to take appropriate actions'ifNH FGD,
as grannecipientand not' Sector member, fails to meet its obligations under the terms and
conditions of the grant award. Such actions indude all those stipµlatedatlS'CER/24.4~,
and i11dude; by cxtiension, those acti<.>!l!> stipulated at 50CFR.648A(n).
purpo~es

Upon closeout ofthe'grai1t aWaid, as. determined by the NOAA .Grants Officer, the
RegiqnfilAdmhtlstrator, Greater Atl®Jic Region, :NMFS, shall have the aµthority to ta~e
whatever action under:SQ CFR: o48.4(n) that he c:ieem!l ~ppropdate fot; the rem&ining
peri,od ofe,ffectivenpss of tl:ii:s Agreement, 1.jncluding all sub_sequent amendments and
revisions thereto;
c

XI..Amendmerits and Review.
This Agteenfontmay be amended iii ,vi:itlng atany tiine by agreementatid'apptoval of
the RegionaLAdministrator, NMFs GrcaterAt!Mtic Regipn, the Ex~µtiye Pirecfoi:of
the NlUGI), an{! the Office Qfthe;.NH Attorney .GeneraL All pecessary chl,\nges "7i ll be
11ccomplished i11: Wl'iti_ng, ~itber by an amendment to this Agreen1ent or }?y entering info a
new:agreenient, whiehe,'er is deemed ex'pedientto the interest of both parties: Ata
niinimfull,-both parties 'shall Yc\ifow an<l consult oil the tenns. and conditions of this
AgJ'eetnent once every '.; Ye¥s.
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XII. Other Provisions
This Agl'.eement shall be,construed to.be consistent with the Magnuson~Stevens Act an:d
other app!iC:able:Fedetal faws and regµiatfons
·promulgateCI.
thereunder.
.
.
Nothing herein is intended tcn::onfiict \vith current U.S. Departm.ent ofCornmen::e,
NOAA/NM:f.·s; ·or NB FOD directives; If the terms ofthis Agreement are incol1Sistent
with existii:J.g;directive:; of either qf the agencies entering into this Agreement,· then those
·portiOns ofthi~ Agr,ee01ent that are .detertnined toJ)e ihconsisterit.shall he invalid, but~th¢
Temaining terms arid conditions not affected by ihe Inconsistency :shai{ temain .ill fuU
force.filld effect. ShOuld such•artfnconsistency be identified,J:he pai:ti:es shall~ at the f,irs~
opportunity, amend this A~ree111eniconsiste11t witlysection XI above.
Should dis~gr~ements !ll"ise on the interpret!ltion of the provisions of this Agreement, or
any ai:rieµdi:nent and/pr revi~ions thereto, thafcailliot be resolved.at the op:etatinglevel;
the area(s) .of disagreement shall be stated in \vritl11gby .each .party·artd presented to-,t:lie
othetparty for consiaeratiOn. ffagte.emeni on interpreMiort .is nofre~ched wjthin 30 qays
of the;latest presentation of a. party's positjon; the piµ-ties,shal I forward ~he ·written
·presef!1!ltiQn'()Jtlw dissigree1ll'entt() respective higherofficials for.appropriatetesolutfon.
Tlie terms an!i cpnditioni; ~foscribed in this Agreement regarding the operatiolj, ofthe
}>.ermit Bapk, particularly as to the quallfying:criteria of individual fishing vessels, vessel
o\-vners, arid Sectors for access t_o the DAS: and/or ACE held by th.e PenniiBl!Ilk, <Ire
intended.to setY:c,as ininimunt criteria. NBFGI) may decide to imp()se mcJri;: restrictive
criteria,· or a_cidjtic>n<Il requii;emerits, on potential participants, btit will consult with
(}ARFO prior tq inwosing suc;h additional .restrictions.
XIII. Terms of-the Agreement
The terms of thi's agreemen~.shall become effective upon the signature of bpth fhe
approving officials of"the·respective agencies entering !nto thiS agreement.
The. renns of th.ls agreement shall.remain in effect until tenninatedby: Mutual
agreemeµt; in\vriting; 90 days, advanced \\.1:itlen notice by eithef party; or the ending· date
of the period, of perfofriiance1 whichever shall occur first:
·
For the purposes ofthis..Agn~~ment, all Fed.eta! fisl:iingyesse[peT111hs qb~riyd.bythe
State of'New Hampshire fQr t4e purpose o,f opera~~ng ~he Permit Bank shall'be considered
"intangible propertY" under the terms of15 CFR24.34(b). Accordingly, such permits
shall b~ used for the originally authorized purpose ils fong as needed· for thitt purpose
(determined as the period of effectivenes$ ofthis Agreement) and the state of New
flampshire,.or iis' <'!,gent<>, shallno\ dispose ofor encllinber its title .or other interests.
Wh<!nno lcmger 1weded for. the originally intended purpose, and upon mmuaJ agreement
byatrparties; disposltibn of such permits shailbe made as provided in15 CPR 24,32(e).
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APPROVED:
National Marine Fisheries Service
Greater Atlantic Region

~y:

t)r!?u

-~

•(!-"".

John K. Bullard
Regional Administrator

Date:

G

40 i..

/oo/2-.o {tf-

2

,.

New Harr].pshire Fish.an<! Gante Pepartrnen..t

By,

~>a

/o:tetllTPrrri~li.deaµ
Exe.cutive Director

.bate:

~

B(! !@17
I

Approved by e AJTORNEY .GENERAL this
/;I

A,· Cont(lct Represelit~\ive~
B. Statement ofWorkfrorri'NH'FGD

_i__ day of

J:~q.o>5r '2017.

Attaclunerit:A
Contact Representatives:
National Manne Fisheries Service
Greater, Atlantic Regional Office

Contact:

·

Michael Penfony

Assistant . RegiortalAdrrtinlstr.atot, Sustainable·Fisheries

SS Gr.eat RepuNfoPtive
Gloucester, MA 01930
(978) 281-9283 (phon¢)
('978) 281-9135 (fax) · ·

·

New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
Contact:
Cheri Patterson
Sqpervisor Marine Progran1s
Marine Fisheries Division

225 Main St.
DurhanJ,, NH 03824
(603) 868.cJ095 (phone)
(603) 868.:3305 (fax)

:Received
<JUL V 8 201?
:AH Fisr, &. Gant
p..gg:S_
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ATTACHMENT 3:

Approach/Statement of Work

The NH FGD will transfer all the allocated annual catch entitlements
(ACE) assigned to federal fishing perniits residing in the New Hampshire State
Permit Bank as agreed upon by the Sector XI Board and the NH FGD to the
qualified active fishing vessels within the New Hampshire's fishing sector, XI
Northeast Fishery Sector Inc. The terms and conditions oftransferring the allocations
and other administrative duties are defined both in the Transfer Agreement between
the New Hampshire Fishing Sector Management (Sector Board and Manager) and the
Memoranda of Agreement jointly signed by NHFG and NOAA.,
NH FGD continues to work closely with both the Sector Management and
NOAA Fisheries through the transfer procedures and conditions of the ACE residing
in the New Hampshire Permit Bank.

